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Executive Summary
Primary care is associated with better health outcomes. However, there has been
widespread underinvestment in primary care across the US, as well as declines
in both primary care use and the primary care workforce. Recognition of these
issues has led to growing efforts to reform how the US invests in, pays for, and
implements primary care – an encouraging trend given that improvement will
require collaboration among multiple stakeholders.
Because there are multiple potential interventions for supporting primary care
reform, it is critical to use a holistic stakeholder-solution perspective – one that
systematically frames interventions based on which stakeholders can
implement and accept accountability for them. This approach is particularly
critical when multi-stakeholder engagement is desired, as collaboration is most
relevant when grounded in discourse about which groups can most effectively
implement which interventions.
To address gaps and advance a stakeholder-solution approach for use by
primary care stakeholders, we created PRISM: the Primary care Reform
Intervention Stakeholder Matrix. The matrix seeks to assist stakeholders in
decision-making by (a) defining potential interventions using a stakeholdersolution perspective (i.e., describing the landscape of solutions from a
stakeholder actionability perspective) and (b) using that landscape to highlight
current evidence on potential interventions.
PRISM achieves this by jointly considering both interventions (payment,
supply, technology, activity) and stakeholders (public policymakers, payers,
and providers), producing 12 overarching categories of stakeholderintervention strategies for addressing issues in primary care. The matrix
provides a framework that groups can use when considering primary care
interventions and pursuing multi-stakeholder engagement and collaboration.
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P

rimary care is associated with better health outcomes.1 Recent
studies demonstrate that an increase of 10 additional primary care
physicians per 100,000 population was associated with a 51.5-day
increase in life expectancy.2 In Rhode Island, requirements to increase the
amount of health care dollars spent on primary care was associated with
lower overall health care spending.3 The preponderance of evidence
suggests that primary care delivery is associated with lower costs, higher
patient satisfaction, fewer hospitalizations and emergency department
visits, and lower mortality.
However, despite these potential benefits, there has been widespread
underinvestment in primary care across the US. Over the past decade the
US has seen a decline in primary care visits and in the number of primary
care workforce.2 Most of health care spending is orientated toward
specialty care and hospital services, with as little as 2-5% of health care
spending for older Medicare patients directed toward primary care.4
Recognition of these issues has led to growing efforts to reform how the US
invests in, pays for, and implements primary care. Federal and state
policymakers have implemented policies to drive change through payment
reform.3,5 Professional societies6,7 and accreditation entities8 have focused
support for primary-care centered delivery initiatives, such as patientcentered medical homes, and new paradigms for financing primary care.9
Educators have lobbied to increase the supply of primary care clinicians by
expanding the number of medical and health professions training
positions.10,11 Collectively, these trends are encouraging, as improvement
will require collaboration among multiple stakeholders.

ONE GOAL, MANY PATHS & THE NEED FOR A HOLISTIC
STAKEHOLDER-SOLUTION PERSPECTIVE
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As these examples highlight, there are many potential interventions for
supporting primary care reform. Some emphasize wholesale or targeted
increases in financial payment for primary care services. Others involve
workforce changes to address existing or projected personnel shortages.
Yet other interventions seek to drive improvement in clinical functions,
such as care coordination, continuity, or patient engagement. Health care
stakeholders may be converging around a unified call to reform primary
care,9 but there are many paths to that goal.
Given this diversity of potential interventions, it is critical for stakeholders
to drive reform using a holistic stakeholder-solution perspective, i.e., one
that systematically frames and motivates interventions through the lens of
stakeholder actionability. This approach is critical because while different
interventions are not mutually exclusive, no group or entity has the scope
or ability to implement all solutions.
Given inevitable resource constraints, stakeholders must also prioritize
certain interventions over others even within their own purview.
Moreover, solutions implemented by one stakeholder (e.g., payment
reform) can be interdependent on actions of another (e.g., clinical care
delivery changes by primary care practices).
Notably, the need for a stakeholder-solution approach is particularly
critical when multi-stakeholder engagement is desired: collaboration is
most relevant when grounded in discourse about which groups can most
effectively implement which interventions. In turn, a comprehensive
stakeholder-solution framework could help policymakers, payers and
health systems work together to drive sustainable and scalable efforts to
reform primary care.
Unfortunately, this remains a major gap in work supporting primary care
reform, which often seeks to engage stakeholders but does not set agenda
or actions items based on what is actionable for each one.
4

THE PRIMARY CARE REFORM INTERVENTION
STAKEHOLDER MATRIX (PRISM)
To address existing gaps, we created PRISM: the Primary care Reform
Intervention Stakeholder Matrix. Rather than offer specific solutions about
how to reform primary care, which will differ by local community and
market context, the matrix seeks to assist stakeholders in decision-making
by (a) defining potential interventions using a stakeholder-solution
perspective (i.e., describing the landscape of solutions from a stakeholder
actionability perspective) and (b) using that landscape to highlight current
evidence on potential interventions. PRISM achieves this by incorporating
three key components:
Interventions. PRISM articulates a holistic framework for interventions
that can be used to implement primary care reform. The matrix consists of
four intervention types: payment, supply, technology, and activity.
Payment interventions refer
to ways to change
reimbursement for primary
care services.
Supply interventions consist
of ways to increase the
primary care workforce
either through true increase
in supply (i.e., adding new
workforce members) or
redistribution (i.e.,
redeploying workforce to
different tasks).
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Technology interventions involve approaches to using health information
technology and digital solutions to change the primary care experience.
Activity interventions encompass ways to change the tasks, workflows,
and activities to improve care.
Supply. Increasing the supply of primary care workforce can be done
in several different ways. For example, the primary care workforce
may be increased by increasing the number of physicians in primary
care. This solution itself has several flavors: increasing the overall
number of physicians trained (e.g., by opening new medical schools,
increasing graduate medical education funding) or the number and
proportion of physicians who will enter primary care (e.g., through
loan repayment incentives to medical students if they choose primary
care professions).
The primary care workforce can also be increased through training
more non-physician practitioners, i.e., nurse practitioners, doctors of
nursing practice, and physician assistants. Additionally, nonpractitioner workforce can be increased through the proliferation of
traditional roles (e.g., nurses, social workers, and medical assistants)
and/or through the incorporation of non-traditional roles (e.g., health
coaches and community health workers). Finally, infrastructure can
be increased (e.g., building primary care clinics).
Activity. Independent of workforce supply, primary care outcomes
can also depend on the activities and tasks that team members
perform. For instance, the patient centered medical home (PCMH)
model seeks to encourage clinical team members to provide more
comprehensive, coordinated primary care using a set of activities that
includes developing chronic disease registries, using patient portals,
and implementing care management processes.
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Payment. There are also multiple avenues to increase payment for
primary care services. Payment can be increased as a stand-alone
solution. For example, Rhode Island as part of the state’s 2010
affordability standards required commercial payers to spend more on
primary care and care coordination services without being
prescriptive about specific functions.3 Payment can also come with
stipulations. One way this can be done is via certification. The
National Committee for Quality Assurance, for instance, offers
PCMH certification8 for which some payers will pay primary care
practices who have achieved different levels of PCMH certification.
Another related mechanism is to increase primary care
reimbursement by paying for functions that produce care delivery
changes (i.e., changes in how care is delivered, not just attainment of
certification). This approach can be focused on reimbursement for a
specific function, for example Medicare’s introduction of care
coordination codes – which have been adopted by multiple
additional payers – including Transitional Care Management
(TCM),12 Chronic Care Management (CCM)13 and BHI14 – which
reimburse ambulatory physicians for coordinating care after care
transitions, providing care management for chronic conditions, and
integrating behavioral health into primary care, respectively.
Some may view these strategies as activity rather than payment
focused (e.g., BHI is defined by a set of activities that primary care
and behavioral health team members perform in coordination with
each other in order to support the delivery of effective mental health
services in primary care settings). However, we conceive of them as
payment strategies because the primary intervention is paymentrelated (creating payment codes and reimbursing clinicians for them)
rather than activity-related.
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Paying for function can also include multiple primary care functions,
for example, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation
(CMMI) Comprehensive Primary Care Plus (CPC+) program,15 which
provides a per member per month incentive for specific primary care
functions, e.g., care management, access, and care coordination.
Technology. For many health care stakeholders, technology
represents a popular, often-cited solution for reforming and
improving primary care. This approach is based on the overarching
rationale that technology can improve access, quality, and outcomes
in ways that were previously infeasible. One mechanism for
achieving these benefits is through stronger patient-clinician
communication. Technology interventions such as electronic health
records (EHRs),16-17 telemedicine solutions,18 home monitoring,19 and
digital apps20 can increase patients’ access to clinicians and health
outcomes.
Similarly, a second mechanism for improving primary care through
technology is through stronger clinician-clinician communication
between primary care and subspecialty clinicians. Better betweenclinician communication can support better care coordination and
reduce care fragmentation.21-22 Technology also enables organizations
to track and improve clinician performance – a third potential
mechanism through which technology interventions could improve
primary care.
For instance, group practices can use dashboards embedded within
EHRs or business insight software to feed back performance
information to clinicians, thereby encouraging them to improve
quality (e.g., by identifying which patients have gaps in high quality
services, such as cancer screening) and address cost (e.g., by
providing information about patients’ health care utilization).
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These categories are not mutually exclusive. Payment interventions may
directly or indirectly prompt new technology interventions (e.g., payment
models may prompt new technology investments). Supply and activity
interventions may be tightly coupled in some cases (e.g., hiring new team
members to perform new activities). Activity interventions often result
from or connect to payment interventions. Nonetheless, the ability to
implement each intervention type varies across stakeholders.
In defining interventions types, PRISM also acknowledges but excludes
concepts identified in prior work: “cultural recognition about the need to
invest in primary care,” and “orientation towards primary care”1, which
are more requisite preconditions and motivations for reform rather than
reform interventions themselves.
Stakeholders. PRISM recognizes three major stakeholders in primary care
delivery reform: public policymakers, payers, and providers. The
intervention framework is applied across these three stakeholder groups to
identify which ones can assume accountability and act upon specific
strategies.
We believe that patients are
central and ultimate stakeholders
in health care. However, while we
recognize the importance of, and
trend toward, patient-informed
and patient-driven interventions,
these were beyond the scope of
this work, which focused on
aspects of payment and delivery
reforms that are driven by
policymakers, payers, and
providers.
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Putting It Together: A Stakeholder-Intervention Framework
Public policymakers, payers and providers differ in their ability to drive
reform by enacting supply, payment, technology investment, and staffing
changes. Therefore, PRISM frames solutions through the lens of each
stakeholder group and the “levers they can pull”. By incorporating four
general intervention types across three stakeholder groups, the matrix
demonstrates a framework that is comprised of 12 distinct strategies.
The framework does so while acknowledging that there may not always be
clear distinctions between stakeholders. For instance, policymakers may
serve the role of payers in the context of federal or state insurance
programs. Providers and payers can purchase each other and become
“payviders.” There may be instances in which public policymakers may
have control over providers (e.g., county hospitals). PRISM also
acknowledges the potential spillovers that can occur between stakeholders
(e.g., policies established by public policymakers can influence decisions
among private payers).
To provide insight to decision-makers, PRISM highlights evidence or
examples underlying each -stakeholder-intervention strategy type.
Importantly, in discussing examples, the matrix does not seek to
comprehensively summarize (e.g., systematically review) or grade (e.g.,
create guidelines) the evidence for several reasons.
There are major gaps in existing evidence. To date, no definitive, largescale randomized controlled trials – the strongest type of evidence –
have tested the effect of primary care on quality, costs, and patient
experience.
Much of the evidence that does exist possesses limitations. Many studies
evaluating the impact of primary care on outcomes are retrospective
observational analyses. Some studies are done at an ‘ecological’ or
population-level and lack individual patient level data. Finally, the
10

definition and scope of “primary care” can also vary across medical
evidence. While different studies may all study “primary care”, they
can differ in what that encompasses (e.g., a function versus more
clinicians in a given specialty).
Other studies lack granularity about primary care interventions
themselves. For instance, some studies evaluating patient-centered
medical homes (PCMH) as an intervention have defined it based on
certification (did a practice achieve external certification for a patientcentered medical home designation based on potential to perform
certain activities?) rather than changes in care delivery (did a patientcentered medical home perspective lead a practice to consistently use
activities to change how it delivers care?).
Given these issues, PRISM focuses on highlighting examples and studies
that demonstrate the potential of different solutions. Given rapid changes
in care delivery over time, we sought to prioritize examples and work from
the past 5 years.

Stakeholder-Intervention Strategies
1. Supply – Public Policymakers
Public policymakers play an outsized role in regulating supply of primary
care clinicians. For example, the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA) recently allocated increased funding toward
scholarship and loan repayment opportunities for clinicians entering the
primary care workforce11, with some evidence to suggest that loan
forgiveness programs can influence trainees to choose primary care
careers.23
Public policymakers can also influence the number of clinicians trained in
primary care-focused residencies. One solution is to expand the total
number of residency training positions, thereby increasing both primary
11

care and non-primary care trainees. For instance, the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act of 2010 helped establish the Teaching Health Center
Graduate Medical Education program, which allocated funding for
community-based health centers to create or expand residency programs to
train primary care clinicians without altering specialty residency
positions.24
A variant of this approach would be to maintain the total number of
training positions, but redistribute positions away from non-primary care
specialties toward primary care specialties. A 2000 report from the U.S.
General Accounting Office detailed such policy changes in the Veterans
Health Administration, which substantially increased primary care
residency positions while reducing specialty care residency positions.25
Importantly, public policymakers can target primary care supply solutions
to specific areas. To address rural shortages nationally, HHS in 2019 issued
$20 million in Rural Residency Planning and Development Program grants,
aimed at increasing rural residency programs in Family Medicine,
Psychiatry, and Internal Medicine in rural areas throughout the US.26
Additionally, the state of Washington commissioned a 2016 RAND
Corporation report that analyzed public policy options for increasing the
primary care workforce in rural areas in the state.27 The report concluded
that to adequately address primary care shortages, a combination of
interventions would be needed, including the creation of a (planned) new
medical school, increases in rural primary care residency positions,
increases in Medicaid reimbursement to primary care, and use of teambased models that included nurse practitioners and physicians assistants.
For public policymakers, the influence on clinician supply is not limited
only to physicians. In the United Kingdom, policymakers have evaluated
the prospects of integrating community health workers into the primary
care workforce.28 In the US, HRSA funds the Nurse Corps Scholarship and
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Loan Repayment programs, which can serve to fill primary care nursing
positions in under-resourced settings.11
2. Supply – Payers
For payers, the main lever for increasing the supply of primary care
workforce is through increasing or reforming primary care payment – an
indirect solution that could incentivize the retention of existing clinicians,
grow the pipeline of primary care trainees, and/or draw in non-physician
team members by spurring the development of new team-based care
models (e.g., integrated behavioral health and health coaches).
However, another strategy for payers is to directly hire clinicians to
supplement care. Examples of this approach include physicians and
advance practice practitioners who do in-home annual wellness visits for
Medicare beneficiaries and nurses who provide additional care
management to support patients with high utilization in chronic disease
management and care navigation needs.29-30
3. Supply – Providers
Providers can increase primary care workforce supply in three main ways:
(1) by hiring more primary care physicians, (2) by reconfiguring how
primary care clinicians work with teams to deliver care (e.g., creating
interdisciplinary teams), and (3) by supporting training programs to
increase focus on and opportunities to pursue careers in primary care.
The most obvious way for providers to increase the primary care workforce
supply is by hiring more primary care clinicians. While other stakeholders
(e.g., public policymakers) are better positioned to enact changes to
increase primary care trainees, they must be hired by providers into
positions in order for the primary care workforce to truly increase.
Beyond hiring, providers can also influence workforce supply through
team configuration, i.e., how primary care clinicians and other team
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members work together to deliver care.31-32 In particular, primary care
capacity can be expanded without adding primary care physicians, who
can be the most expensive members of clinical teams.33 For instance, many
primary care models have created expanded roles for medical assistants
including the introduction of the “health coaches” and “community health
workers” focused in self-management support and resource navigation.34-35
As another example, changes could involve integration of behavioral
health in primary care via care delivered primarily by non-physician team
members – an approach that can be associated with improved patient
outcomes (e.g., in depression and anxiety) and increased capacity of
primary care physicians and APPs.36 Importantly, a focus on team
reconfiguration can create virtuous cycles: successful team-based primary
care models can attract primary care clinicians and reduce burnout that
otherwise threatens staff retention and quality of care. 37,38
To the extent that providers are affiliated or have other connections to
training opportunities, another lever for influencing workforce supply is by
supporting training programs that highlight primary care careers – a
salient solution given that primary care training experiences can be a factor
for improving the primary care pipeline.21
For instance, some providers are connected to medical schools, which have
promoted primary care through (a) dedicated curricula and/or free tuition
lowering barriers to entry to primary care, (b) primary care-focused tracks
to cater experiences and opportunities to students interested in primary
care, or (c) training experiences that seek to expose and draw more trainees
to primary care-focused careers (particularly in underserved areas).39-42
Providers in community health center settings can leverage the Teaching
Health Center Graduate Medical Education program24 and access funding
to create primary care residency training programs.
4. Activity-Public Policymakers
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Public policymakers can regulate primary care activities by requiring or
incentivizing specific tasks or services. Several states have created
regulation incentivizing patient-centered medical home (PCMH)
certification. For example, New York state developed specific pathways to
PCMH certification in collaboration with NCQA.43 The state covers the cost
of certification for practices and provides per-member per-month and visit
add-on incentives (for Medicaid population) for achieving certification.44,45
Similarly, the state of Oregon has developed a state-specific PCMH
through the Patient-Centered Primary Care Home (PCPCH) Program, and
has incentivized participation in the program via practice support and
incentives.46,47
Public policymakers can also create changes in primary care activity by
testing regulations governing utilization of services – e.g., in the upcoming
Direct Contracting program, CMS will implement a waiver that allows
patients to be admittedly directly to skilled nursing facilities (SNF)
admission without a requisite preceding hospital stay.48 Additionally,
policymakers can significantly influence how all health care providers,
including primary care, communicate with patients. For instance, the 21st
Century Cures Act required that patients have access to the entirety of their
electronic health records without charge, including clinician notes.49
5. Activity-Payers
Payers may encourage activity interventions much in the same way as
public policymakers. For instance, payers will often have their own quality
performance incentive programs with their own set of quality measures.
Many payers have incentivized NCQA PCMH certification or developed
their own PCMH programs.
Similar to the state-led examples above, CareFirst Blue Cross Blue Shield
implemented a de novo PCMH program in Maryland, northern Virginia,
and the District of Columbia drawing majority participation of contracted
primary care providers and incentivizing care coordination, access to
15

primary care, and care plan development activities.50 Payers, like public
policymakers, may also create policies that influence how primary care
providers influence utilization of services. For instance, payers can
implement measures such as waiving the SNF 3 Day Rule, which permits
primary care clinicians to directly admit patients to SNFs without
intervening hospitalization stays.
6. Activity-Providers
Much of the scope of the provider activity lever is choosing which
voluntary programs to engage. For example, providers can voluntarily
choose to participate in programs such as PCMH certification and
implement systems to support the use of Transitional Care Management
and Chronic Care Management services codes. Depending on practice size
and contract type, providers may also be able to negotiate specific quality
measures and performance thresholds.
Providers are also uniquely positioned to motivate specific activities,
sometimes via internal performance incentives.51 For example, Advocate
Health system in Chicago has implemented a successful quality
performance incentive program that combines individual and group
performance on a number of quality measures.52
Importantly, provider activity interventions can be driven by professional
and intrinsic motivations, not just external regulations or incentives from
payers or policymakers. These internally driven interventions can either be
aimed at creating efficiencies in practice environments or addressing a
particular population health need.
For example, the learning health system is a model in which providers
leverage health information technology, advanced analytics, and research
methodology to implement and generate evidence-based practice with the
goal of continuous improvement in health care delivery.53 Several health
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systems have used this model combining research and operational
expertise toward improvement in internal outcomes and efficiencies.54,55
7. Payment-Public Policymakers
Public policymakers can use payment as a lever without being prescriptive
regarding specific role or function for which payment is used. For example,
Rhode Island increased proportion of spending in primary care as part of a
state-wide initiative to control health care costs.3
In addition to the PCPCH Program described above, Oregon has enacted
legislation that increases the proportion of primary care spending to at
least 12% of total medical expenditures by 2023 within state Medicaid and
public employee and educator benefit programs.45 Paying for primary care
via capitated payments in lieu of (or in addition to) fee-for-service is
another example of public policymaker use of this lever. Medicare has
implemented and proposed a number of primary care Alternative Payment
Models in the last decade.
While all include some activity-based payment (e.g., quality measure
performance or requiring 24/7 access to services), they also include permember-per-month payments intended for (but not stipulated to)
subsidizing team-based care models. Examples of these programs include
Medicare’s Comprehensive Primary Care56 and Primary Care First
programs.57
Public policymakers have also created incentives with a fee-for-service
structure to promote specific functions of primary care, such as with the
Medicare care coordination billing codes (e.g., TCM58 and CCM59),
behavioral health integration in primary care billing codes (e.g.,
Collaborative Care Model (CoCM),60 and advance care planning billing
codes.61 Each of these sets of codes reimburse a specific activity and/or time
spent on a specific activity in and/or outside of an office visit such as care
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coordination for a patient with complex chronic conditions in the instance
of CCM.
8. Payment -Payers
Similar to levers afforded to public policymakers, payers may increase
primary care payment without specific activity stipulations. A prominent
example of this strategy is the use of population-based global payments. In
2009, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts implemented the Alternative
Quality Contract which included global payments with two-sided risk (if
expected costs were lower than predicted, the health system received
shared savings, if higher, penalties) as well as quality incentives.
In an analysis of the first eight-years of the program, cost containment was
greater among participants than controls (in part due to lower referral
rates) and many measures of quality of care improved.62 Following the
success of the program for large health care systems, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Massachusetts implemented a similar program tailored to
primary care allowing for small independent practices to engage in global
payment models.63
Another lever for payers is through Medicare Advantage (MA) plans. MA
plans have been paid by Medicare via a risk-adjusted global payment
model since the creation of the program in the early 2000s. Traditionally,
MA programs have in turn reimbursed providers using a fee-for-service
payment model. However, several innovative primary care providers
including ChenMed,64 Iora Health,65 and Oak Street Health66 have
partnered with MA payers to be paid more similarly to how Medicare pays
them: via risk-adjusted, global payment, in some instances taking on 100%
risk for total costs of care.
Payers may also opt to join Medicare-led alternative payment models
(APMs) via the All-Payer Advanced APMs option.67 Lastly, while payers
do not create or introduce billing codes, they can choose to accept billing
18

codes created by public policymakers, such as providing reimbursement
for TCM, CCM, and CoCM.
9. Payment -Providers
Provider payment intervention levers rest heavily in contracting.
Increasingly, payers are offering global payment arrangements designed
for primary care, enabling participation of independent primary care
practices without requiring that they join an ACO.5,63 Providers can choose
whether to engage in the various payment programs offered by public and
private payers. If they opt to engage in capitated payment contracts,
providers in many cases can decide whether to take downside risk and the
amount of risk they will assume.
In addition to the choosing primary payment arrangements, providers can
also affect payment through consolidation and potentially higher
reimbursement rates. Primary care provider consolidation has become
more prevalent; for instance, the proportion of primary care physicians
practicing in groups owned by hospitals or health systems grew
substantially from 2010 (28 percent) to 2016 (44 percent).68 One study found
that physicians in markets with the highest levels of market concentration
(i.e., more concentration among providers) charged 14 to 30 percent higher
rates than physicians in markets with the lowest levels.69
Beyond partnerships with payers, providers may contract directly with
patients or employers as payers and provide enhanced services and access
(e.g., longer appointment time, 24/7 access to physicians) through direct
primary care or “concierge” models that are based on membership fees.70
While one critique of this model is that access is generally limited to those
who can afford additional monthly payment, there are also models that
offer more affordable membership fees and cater to uninsured or
underinsured patients.71
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As noted above in the example of Advocate System, providers can also
implement internal incentive programs that encourage the desired types of
primary care activities and outcomes.52
10. Technology-Public Policymakers
Public policymakers may incentivize use of technology in primary care
through several levers. The largest investment in technology in health care
by the federal government, the 2009 HITECH Act,72 included various
measures meant to incentivize use and build health Information
Technology (IT) infrastructure.73 Most notably, the HITECH Act made
available funds for incentive payments for adoption and use of certified
electronic health record (EHR) technology spurring accelerated adoption of
health IT in health care settings.74
It also included legislative authority to create national standards and
certification for health IT technology while funding entities (Regional
Extension Centers) tasked with supporting EHR adoption among small
practices.75 HITECH also drove infrastructure (e.g., to support
interoperability via State Health Information Exchanges) and innovation
(e.g., awards to “Beacon Communities” marked by accelerated adoption
and innovative use of health IT).75,76
State public policymakers have also had substantial impact on uptake and
use of technology. Telehealth services provide a prominent example: while
federal public policymakers failed to drive substantial increases in video
visits between patients and physicians despite the introduction of billing
codes, some state governments introduced “parity laws” for Medicaid
and/or commercial payers – laws that reimbursed telehealth visits at an
equivalent rate to in-person visits – that drove increased volume of
Medicare telehealth visits.77,78
The COVID-19 pandemic has underscored the ability of public
policymakers to impact telehealth uptake. For instance, in the early phase
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of the pandemic, the Washington state Health Care Authority implemented
a number of changes built upon established telehealth policies by making
direct patient- and provider-oriented investments in telehealth-related
technology and focused on clinical implementation. Collectively, these
policy changes, technology investments, and implementation support
efforts drove significant adoption of telehealth in the early phase of the
pandemic.79
11. Technology -Payers
Payer levers for the uptake and use of technology lie in reimbursement of
technology-based services beyond state and federal regulations. They may
choose, for instance, to reimburse telehealth services at office visit rates in
states without parity laws. Payers may also lead in reimbursing novel
services and may in turn influence public policymakers.
For example, many commercial plans preceded Medicare in reimbursing
for e-consult services.80 Payers may also have flexibility in how they choose
to reimburse. Using the e-consult example, reimbursement may be
modeled to pay per consult, for clinician time (specialist time only or
specialist and primary care provider time), or integrated into value-based
payment models (e.g., bundled or capitated payments).81
12. Technology -Providers
Providers ultimately choose which technology to implement, which can in
turn affect primary care delivery and outcomes. For instance, the adoption
of both synchronous and asynchronous telemedicine services in primary
care may have substantial impact on access and cost of care delivery, and
patient and population outcomes. Providers can invest in technology in
ways that expand or reconfigure team member roles.
For example, introducing electronic check-in kiosks may allow for front
desk staff to shift to different tasks, while electronic scribe services (e.g., a
virtual scribe documenting visit) may allow for team members who would
21

otherwise serve as scribes to focus instead on patient navigation or selfmanagement support services. Providers can also leverage technology in a
way that focuses on clinician-patient communication. For example, secure
messaging in patient portals can provide a mechanism for direct
communication between visits.82 Patient portals allow patients access to
their medical record and the Open Notes initiative has expanded access for
patients to view their visit notes.83,84

CONCLUSION
There are multiple potential interventions for reforming how the US
invests in, pays for, and implements primary care. However, it is critical for
stakeholders to drive reform using a holistic stakeholder-solution
perspective that systematically frames and motivates interventions through
the lens of stakeholder actionability. This approach is critical given
different scopes or abilities of different stakeholders and interdependencies
among them.
A stakeholder-solution perspective is also critical for multi-stakeholder
engagement and collaboration. PRISM provides one way to achieve that
goal by defining potential interventions using a stakeholder-solution
perspective (i.e., describing the landscape of solutions from a stakeholder
actionability perspective), and using that landscape to highlight current
evidence on potential interventions.
The matrix demonstrates 12 non-mutually exclusive, but distinct categories
of stakeholder-intervention strategies that groups can use when
considering primary care reforms and interventions.
Cite as: Marcotte LM, Staloff JA, Reddy A, Liao JM. The Primary Care Reform
Intervention Stakeholder Matrix: A Framework for Advancing Primary Care. Value &
Systems Science Lab. 2021.
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Primary Care Reform Intervention Stakeholder Matrix (PRISM)
Interventions

Stakeholders
Public Policymakers

Payers

Providers

Supply

Funding for training primary care
clinicians (new medical schools, expanded
residency positions and funding); Loan
repayment opportunities for clinicians
who enter into primary care

Increasing primary care payment; Directly
hiring clinicians to supplement care

Hiring PCPs; Creating interdisciplinary
teams; Supporting training programs
that increase focus on primary care
careers

Activity

Regulation requiring certain activities (e.g.,
Oregon's state-wide PCMH regulations,
open notes) or waiving requirements
governing utilization of services (waiving
SNF 3-Day rule)

Incentives to participate in existing
certification programs (e.g., NCQA PCMH)
or their own programs (e.g., CareFirst
PCMH); Creating policies regarding
utilization of services (e.g., waiving SNF 3Day rule)

Engagement in certification or pay-forfunction programs (e.g., NCQA PCMH)
or implementation of systems for codes
(TCM, CCM); Interventions to prompt
provider activities, either externally
(e.g., Advocate Health) or internally
motivated

Payment

Increased primary care payment without
stipulation (e.g., Rhode Island regulation);
Introduction of capitated or other
alternative payment models; Pay-forfunction (e.g., care coordination codes)

Increased primary care payment without
activity stipulation (e.g., BCBS-MA AQC
global payment primary care models);
Risk-adjusted global payment or capitation
arrangements; Adoption of billing codes
created by public policymakers (e.g., TCM)

Engagement with payers in models that
increase payment to primary care;
Internal provider incentive programs
(e.g., Advocate Health); integration and
consolidation; direct primary care or
concierge medicine

Technology

Incentivize use and building of IT
infrastructure (e.g., HITECH Act);
Expanded allowance of and
reimbursement for technology-based
services (e.g., telehealth services; parity
laws to increase reimbursement)

Reimbursement of technology-based
services beyond state and federal
regulations (e.g., reimbursement for PCP
and specialist time for e-consult services)

Technology adoption that
fundamentally changes primary care
delivery (e.g., synchronous and
asynchronous telehealth services,
patient portals, open notes, electronic
kiosks, electronic scribes)
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